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Monday, August 17, 2020 

Village of Oak Park  

201 South Blvd  

Oak Park, IL 60302 

 

Attn: Robert Sproule 

Re: Storm Damage Monitoring  

 

 

Dear Rob, 

 

Thank you for the opportunity to provide this proposal for Storm Damage Assessments for the Village of Oak 

Park’s Forestry Department. 

 

With the recent storm this past Monday 8/10, strong winds cane through the area, damaging many trees in Oak 

Park’s urban forest. This has resulted in an increased number of trees which will need to be removed, and 

potentially hazardous limbs which need to be removed due to storm damage. The Village has requested that we 

provide a proposal to assist in assessing the damage form the storm and helping to prioritize work.  

 

We look forward to assisting the Village of Oak Park’s storm response effort. 

 

 

Regards- 

 
 

Stephen D. Lane  

Great Lakes Urban Forestry Management, Inc.  

Principal / Urban Forestry Consultant,  

ISA Certified Arborist #IL 4565A 

 

 

                   

http://www.graftreecare.com/


Project Understanding and Approach 
This past Monday 8/10, a storm hit the area with straightline winds in excess of 80 mph. This storm caused severe 

damage to the tree population, and has resulted in many limb breakages and tree and tree part failures. As the Oak 

Park crews and contractors get through the initial damage response, there will likely be many trees whose damage 

was not as clearly obvious at first, but which need to be assessed. For this reason, The Village has requested we 

provide a proposal to perform a windshield survey of all trees in the Village to looks for those which are in need of 

removal or pruning to remove potentially high risk limbs.  

In order to accomplish this, we will send Certified Arborists who are familiar with the Oak Park tree population out 

into the streets. By performing a driving tour (a “windshield survey”) of all trees, our staff will mark each tree 

which requires removal or hazard pruning in the Village’s GIS tree inventory. We will meet with Village forestry 

staff prior to executing this survey, in order to calibrate to what their definition of trees requiring removal or 

priority pruning is, so that we can be as accurate as possible.  

Upon completion of the survey, we will create a prioritized list of removals and pruning for the Village, so they can 

begin to contract this work out and get it performed in a timely and safe manner. This process will also be integral 

in the Village’s Risk Management Plan. Since not all trees can be remediated simultaneously, this survey will 

provide a solid plan on which the storm response is being based. In the event of tree failure causing damage or 

injury, the Village will be able to show it has created a storm response program and is in the process of executing 

that process, resulting in reduced liability. 

Fee Schedule 
TASK / ITEM UNIT COST TOTAL COST 

Windshield Survey of VOP Tree Population $5,250 $5,250 

Data Analysis and Reporting $750 $750 

     TOTAL $6,000 

GREAT LAKES URBAN FORESTRY MANAGEMENT will consider your signing and returning one (1) original 

of this Agreement and an agreed upon General Terms and Conditions as our authorization to proceed.  This offer to 

provide services will remain valid for a period of 90 days from the date of preparation by Great Lakes Urban Forestry 

Management (as indicated below), after which time if it has not been accepted it will be subject to change. IN 

WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have made and executed this Agreement as of the day and year below 

written. 

CLIENT: 

CONSULTANT: 

VILLAGE OF OAK PARK      GREAT LAKES URBAN FORESTRY 

MANAGEMENT 

BY: _____________________________ 

BY:

TITLE: __________________________ TITLE: ______President/Owner_______ 

DATE: __________________________ DATE:             August 17, 2020         _ 
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